12th International

MARC AUREL - MARCHING DAYS
29th - 30th August 2013
Start/Finish: BENEDEK barracks
Bruckneudorf 165, 2460 BRUCKNEUDORF
AUSTRIA
12th Two-Day Marc Aurel March over 2x40 km
39th Marc Aurel March over 40 km
12th Two-Day Marc Aurel March with backpack over 2x40 km
(Individuals and groups)
th
29 Marc Aurel March with backpack over 40 km
(Individuals and groups)
th
11 Marc Aurel Walk over 1x22 km or 2x22 km

Organizer
Military Sports Association, Section Vienna
Division Hiking and Marching
Am Fasangarten 2
1130 VIENNA
AUSTRIA
Phone: +43 50201-10-34604
Hotline: +43 664 580 94 68
E-mail: MarcAurelMarsch@gmx.at
www.marsch.hsv-wien.at

EHRENSCHUTZ
Bundesminister f. Landesverteidigung und Sport
Mag. Gerald KLUG
Bundesministerin f. Inneres
Mag. Johanna MIKL-LEITNER
Landeshauptmann v. Niederösterreich
Dr. Erwin PRÖLL
Landeshauptmann v. Burgenland
Hans NIESSL
Landeshauptmann Stv. v. Burgenland
Mag. Franz STEINDL
Bezirkshauptmann v. Bruck/Leitha
Dr. Peter SUCHANEK
Bezirkshauptmann v. Neusiedl/See
WHR Mag. Martin HUBER
Bürgermeister v. Bruck/Leitha
Richard HEMMER
Bürgermeister v. Bruckneudorf
Gerhard DREISZKER
Landespolizeikommandant v. Burgenland
Mag. Hans Peter DOSKOZIL
Landespolizeikommandant v. Niederösterreich
Dr. Franz PRUCHER
stvChef des Generalstabes
GenLt Mag. Othmar COMMENDA
Chef des Stabes SKFüKdo
GenMjr Mag. Heinrich WINKELMAYER
Leiter Sektion II
GenLt Mag. Dietmar FRANZISCI
Kommandant der Streitkräfte
GenLt Mag. Franz REIßNER
Militärkommandant v. Burgenland
Obst Mag. Johann LUIF
Kdt TÜPl Bruckneudorf
Obst Franz NEUHOLD

Stand: 29 April 2013

ORGANISATION
Army Sports Association Vienna, Division Hiking and Marching in
cooperation with regional military command of Burgenland, supported by the
Military Police Headquarters, Katastrophenzug XXI (Disaster Relief Unit
XXI), Voluntary Fire Brigade of Höflein, the municipalities of Bruckneudorf,
Bruck a.d. Leitha, Parndorf, Rohrau, Petronell Carnuntum, Höflein and the
Archeological Park Carnuntum.
Central administration: Col. Gerhard KOSKA.

PROGRAMM
Wednesday, 31st July 2013
2400 hours
end of registration period for accommodation
(accommodation located in the military barracks is not
possible anymore without preregistration)
th
Wednesday, 28 August 2013
1500 - 2200 hours
registration of Austrian and foreign participants and
distribution of starting cards.
Assignment of accommodation for soldiers.
th
Thursday, 29 August 2013
0600 - 0730 hours
registration for one- and two-day marchers and
distribution of starting cards.
0745 hours
Line up for all participants
0800 hours
Start 1st day.
1800 hours
End 1st day.
1800 - 2400 hours
Pleasant social gathering with goulash and beer
st
Friday, 30 August 2013
0600 - 0730 hours
registration for one- and two-day marchers and
distribution of starting cards.
0745 hours
Line up for all participants
0800 hours
Start 2nd day.
1800 hours
End 2nd day.

MARC AUREL-MARCH/WALK
REGISTRATION
1. The registration for the international Marc Aurel March is henceforth
possible. You can register via email, internet, post or phone. Contact
details are listed on the first page.
2. Registration for the participation in the event - without overnight stay - is
possible until 0730 hours every marching day.
3. The Deadline for any reservation of military accommodation is the 31st
July 13 (bedlinen are available). After the deadline, accommodation within
the military barracks is no longer possible!

STARTING FEE
Besides a certificate and an award, medical care, food and refreshments at the
resting areas along the marching route are included. The starting fee, however
will not be refunded if you cancel your participation.
1 day: € 15,-2 days: € 20,--

ACCOMMODATION FEE
Barracks:

1 night: € 1,89,--

2 nights: € 3,78,--

3 nights: € 5,67,--

For overnight stays at the military barracks a room- deposit of € 50,-- will be withhold.

Sports hall: 1 night: € 5,--

2 nights: € 10,--

3 nights: € 15,--

CATERING
The starting fee includes catering during the march. If you want to claim
breakfast (0600-0730) and lunch (1700-1730) you will have to pay an amount
of 1,50 €,-- per meal at the registration desk.

BANK-ACCOUNT
The fee can be payed at the starting desk (open on Wednesday, the 29th
August 2012, 15.00 - 22.00 hours) or via our bank account:
Owner:
IBAN:
SWIFT/BIC:
Payment reference:

HSV-W Sek. Wandern&LM
AT411400003610098672
BAWAATWW
Marc Aurel “family name/ name of the unit or group”

REGISTRATION FOR FOREIGN SOLDIERS, AUSTRIAN AND
FOREIGN POLICEMEN & MEMBERS OF EMERGENCY
ORGANIZATIONS
Individuals and groups have to register until 31st July 2013, announcing:
rank, first name, surname, unit, passport ID or military ID and name of the
respective marching group.
You can register until 31 July 2013 via
post, internet or phone by choosing one
of the following contact possibilities:
Marc Aurel Marsch
KdoMilStrf&MP
Am Fasangarten 2
1130 VIENNA/ AUSTRIA
Cell: +(00)43 664 580 946 8
(Monday-Friday 09.00 - 20.00 o’clock)
E-Mail: MarcAurelMarsch@gmx.at
Homepage: www.marsch-hsvwien.at.vu

ACCOMMODATION outside of military area
Hotel Ungarische Krone***
Phone: +43 2162 62 777
Parndorferstraße 1
E-mail: ungar.krone@aon.at
2460 Bruck an der Leitha
Homepage: www.ungarischekrone.com
€ 48,-- per person/night incl. breakfast

Hotel Rumpler***
Phone: +43 2162 62 739
Altstadt 86
E-mail: support@hotel-rumpler.at
2460 Bruck an der Leitha
Homepage: www.hotel-rumpler.at
€ 35,-- per person/night incl. breakfast

Pension Eder
Altstadt 19
2460 Bruck an der Leitha

Phone: +43 2162 62 451
E-mail: office@eder-pension.at
€ 30,-- per person/night incl. breakfast

Sportshall Cityhall
Phone: +43 664 580 946 8
Leithagürtel 25
E-mail: MarcAurelMarsch@gmx.at
2460 Bruck an der Leitha
Homepage: http://www.aktivitaet.at/
€ 5,-- per person/night without breakfast
Booking via organization committee

MARC AUREL MARCH WITH BACKPACK
The march with backpack (1x40 km or 2x40 km) gives soldiers, policemen and
members of emergency services, both professional and voluntary, a chance to
test their physical condition, in uniform under difficult conditions.

PARTICIPANTS





Soldiers (active and reserve) of the Austrian military.
Foreign soldiers.
National and foreign policemen.
Members of national as well as foreign rescue and relief organizations.

OTHER PARTICIPANTS
Civilians also may participate in the Marc Aurel March without backpack.
There is no difference to the military route. A different medal will be awarded
to civilians. The Marc Aurel Walk (1x22 and 2x22km) is also opened to civilian
participants.

REGULATIONS FOR GROUP-PARTICIPATION
The march with backpack is open to individuals or groups of at least eight
people (no upper limit). To complete it successfully all checkpoints including
the finish have to be passed by all participants in their respective equipment,
within the given time limit of 10 hours per day. All members of a military group
must arrive at these stations at the same time.

DRESSING REGULATIONS
Austrian Soldiers:
Fighting order 2, without weapon, backpack. Garments and equipment not used
by the Austrian military are forbidden and their use will results in an immediate
disqualification.
Foreign Soldiers:
According to national standards, with backpack but without weapon.
Austrian and foreign policemen, members of emergency organizations:
In their regular uniform, without weapon and backpack.

START AND FINISH
BENEDEK barracks, Bruckneudorf 165, 2460 Bruckneudorf, AUSTRIA
(approx. 10 min from Bruck/Leitha railway station).

ARRIVAL
by car:
VIENNA direction east using the A4/E58 highway until exit “Bruck/Leitha
WEST” - continuing by using the secondary road “L160” direction south changing to the interstate “B10” direction east - until “Bruckneudorf”
BRATISLAVA (Hungary) direction west by using the Highway M1/E60 changing to the highway “A4/E60” - until exit “Parndorf” - using the
interstate “B10” direction east - until “Bruckneudorf”
Parking facilities:
Parking facilities are available in
front of the barracks entrance!
by taxi:
Taxi company +43 1 60 1 60 by paying
an amount of about € 50,-- you get from
the Airport to 2460 Bruckneudorf,
Benedeck-barracks.
(Duration about 20’ - 30’)
by plane:
International Airport VIENNA, continuing by taxi or train.
by train you have to choose the CAT (City Airport Train) to “VIENNA
Landstraße” change into the metro station U4 (green line) direction
“Hütteldorf” until exit “Längenfeldgasse”, change to metro U6 (brown line)
direction “Siebenhirten” until exit “Philadelphiabrücke”, this station is also
the railway station “Meidling”. Choose a train to “Bruckneudorf/ Bruck an
der Leitha”. (Duration about 1h to 1h 30’)
The Benedek barracks are about 1km/ 10’ (by feet) away from the railway
station.
Railway station

A4/E60
LH166
211
10

A6/E58

Bruckneudorf
Barracks

MARCH ROUTES
1st Day
40 km march
Benedek-barracks - Bildstockhöhe - Ödes Kloster - control - Bäckerkreuz resting area - Prinz-Eugenhöhe - control - Zeilerberg - resting area Martalwald - control - Jägerbreiten - Benedek-barracks
22 km walk
Benedek-barracks - Bildstockhöhe - Ödes Kloster - control - Bäckerkreuz resting area - Stampferwald - Jägerbreiten - Benedek-barracks
2nd Day
40 km Marsch
Benedek-barracks - Parndorf - control - Gerhaus - Rohrau - control - resting
area Heidentor - Höflein - control - Bruck/Leitha - control - Benedekbarracks
22 km Wanderung
Benedek-barracks - Parndorf - control - Pachfurth - control - Bruck/Leitha control - Benedek-barracks

REGULATIONS








Upon registration, participants waive all claims against the organiser
and especially against the Austrian Military
Since the start and the finish are both on barracks premises, the
instructions of the military personnel are to be followed at all times.
For claiming military accommodation you have to stand a bail of
€ 50,-- , which will be returned after a mutual taking back of the
accommodation.
At the start, the checkpoints and the finish, the starting card is to be
submitted for stamping.
Participants will be disqualified for:
o failure to report at a checkpoint,
o leaving the designated route,
o obtaining an unfair advantage,
o sudden inability to continue due to medical reasons,
o not obeying the instructions of the official staff.
The marching routes will be open to public transport. Hence, the Road
Traffic Act applies.

AWARDS
March, Walk
Medal and certificate.

EVG
1 or 2 participation ratings

MEDICAL SUPPORT
K-Zug XXI and AUSTRIAN ARMY.

REWARDS
The following medals will be awarded (only the “one day” medals are shown
below! There will also be similar ones for “two days”):
1x40 km military
bronze
(first
participation)

silver
(second
participation)

gold
(third
participation) and

gold with number(for every further
participation)

1x40 km civil

1x22 km

2x40 km military

bronze
(first
participation)

silver
(second
participation)

gold
(third
participation) and

gold with number(for every further
participation)

Kumpferlwalker
Kumpferl stamp

2x40 km civil

2x22 km

SPONSORING
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